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Abstract. Clinical research dealingwithmetabolic dysfunctions indicates
that the evolution of disorders commonly referred to as psychogenic,
mental, behavioral and stress-related is governed predominantly by
intermediary metabolic activity. These dysfunctions, characterized by
weak or poorly coupled interactions within Kreb's cycle and the
Embden-Meyerhoff pathways, can be nutritionally countereffected
thereby limiting and often eliminating theextent to which they arecog-
nitively, affectively andbehaviorally articulated. This research suggests
that genetic factors and nutritional input are primary determinants of
psychometabolic pathology. The implications of this research are pro
found, extend farbeyond thedomainsofclinical psychologyandmedicine,
and may go on to impact disciplines as diverse as psycholinguistics,
sociobiology, criminology, cultural anthropology andzoology to mention
only a few.

The status of clinical research regarding the role of intermediary
metabolismin shaping cognitive performance is reviewed in this article.
Ageneric mathematical formalism of metabolic activity isdeveloped, and
a metric mapping metabolic activity intocognitive activity is proposed
anddiscussed. KEYWORDS: metabolism, zeitgebers, psychopathology,
cognitive function, redundancy, consciousness, nutrition.

I. Introduction.

Two key observations shed lighton a critical biological mechanism
which mediates cognitive activity. Nutritionally induced changes in
intermediary metabolic function gauged by shifts in venous plasma pH
correlate with the evolution of so-called psychogenic or psychiatric
disorders. These changes are also accompanied by alterations in che-
morhythmic activity characterized by arcadian, ultradian and infradian
cycles. These observations are discussed explaining how metabolism
alterscognitivestates. Specifically, it isshown how psychopathqlogy may
be precipitated and terminated via nutritional input. The metabolic and
chemorhythmic mechanisms mediating these cognitive changes are dis
cussed in thiscontext. A mathematical formalism is alsoproposed inan
attempttoestablisha rationalmethodology whichpredictshowthehuman
organism must be metabolically manipulated to allowit to predictably
undergoalterations in cognitive and experientialstates. This formalism
isused tocanonically describe metabolicactivity intermsoffirst principles

of enzyme rate kinetics and to posit a metric for psychometabolic
organization. It is shown that this metric is formally identical to the
information theoretic noise norm, redundancy. Finally, it is also mathe
matically shown that richly coupled metabolic systems governed by
Michaelis-Mentenrate kinetics can be made to evolve in more organized
fashion than their more poorly coupled counterparts, a conclusion which
is supported by clinical observations.

II. Metabolic Classification.

Without exception, every individual within any randomly selected
populationmayat any given timebe classifiedas belongingto anyone of
three intermediary metabolic categories. Initially described in terms of
glucose oxidation rate (ref. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5), these metabolic categories or
types are perhaps better characterized in terms of acid/alkaline shifts in
venous plasma pH to one part in one thousand (ref. 10). Each of these
three types (referred to hereafter as acid, alkaline and mixed mode
metabolizers) are genetically programmed to metabolically respond in a
uniquely different fashion to an identical set of nutritional regimens
administeredover prolongedperiodsof time (ref. 10). This observation
may in fact be used to define these types as follows. A standardized
nutritional regimen richin nucleoprotein and modest in carbohydrate and
fat will elicit the followingmetabolicresponsesfrom each type. An acid
metabolizer's average diurnal venous plasma pH will drop below 7.43.
An alkaline metabolizer's average diurnal venous plasma pH will rise
above 7.47. A mixedmode metabolizer's average diurnal venous plasma
pHwillsettlein theimmediatevicinityof7.45. Thetermsacidandalkaline
are therefore used to refer to relativeshifts in venous plasma pH about a
baseline range. Shifts aboveand below thisbaselinerangeare definedas
alkaline and acid respectively. These terms obviously do not refer to
acid/alkalineshifts about pH neutrality(7.00) of pure water sincevenous
plasma in vivo is alwaysalkalinewith respect to pure water.

Thesedeviations aresignificant in thatwhen pHvaluesfallbelowor
rise above 7.43 and 7.47 respectively, they almost invariablyaccompany
the onsetof psychophysiological dysfunction. Conversely, frequency of
occurrence of psychophysiological dysfunction accompanied by average
diurnal pH variation in the neighborhood of 7.43-7.47 is extremely low.
In essence, these results strongly suggest that in a population which does
not suffer from neurological impairment, the greater the deviation of
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venousplasmapHfrommidrangevalues(7.43-7.47), thegreatertheextent
of psychophysiological dysfunction and vice versa. In the extreme,
individuals possessing average diurnal venous plasma pHvalueseither
lessthan 7.39orexceeding7.50invariablysuffersevereandincapacitating
cognitive dysfunction.

Given the fact that sustained administration of the same nutritional
regimen will elicit markedly different psychochemical reactions from
different metabolic types, it is clear then why each type will require a
different set of regimens to allow its member individuals to minimize
psychophysiological dysfunction and ultimately optimize psychometa
bolic performance.

Relative optimal psychometabolic performance may beachieved as
follows:

1. Acid metabolizerswill require low carbohydrate,moderate
fatand high nucleoprotein regimens with the following supple
mentalmicronutrients(and noothers): A, E (mixed tocopherols),
B12, C, Inositol, Choline, Niacinamide, Pantothenic Acid, Ca,
P, Zn, I.

2. Alkaline metabolizers will require high carbohydrate, low
fat and near zero nucleoprotein regimens with the following
supplemental micronutrients (and no others): A, D, E (d-ct
tocopherol), Bl, B2, B3, B6,C, Paba, Mg,Mn, K, Cu, Cr, Fe.

3. Mixed mode metabolizers possess biochemical profiles
whichconsist of asuperposition of theacidandalkaline profiles,
biased to respond favorably to nutrient intake similar to that
appropriate for acid metabolizers. Consequently, mixed mode
typeswill require an admixture of the twoaforelisted regimens
andsupplements ina3:1caloricanddosage ratiobiased infavor
of the regimenappropriatefor acid metabolizers.

It isnoted inpassing that theregimens andcompanion micronutrient
supplements required to optimize psychometabolic performance within
theacidand alkaline groupsare mutually exclusive.

These regimens could incidentally be used to redefine each of the
three aforelisted metabolic types consistent with the definition given
initially. Specifically, in response to the regimen and micronutrient
combination appropriate foracidmetabolizers, average diurnal pHvalues
foracid types will beallowed tosettle within the7.43 to7.47 range, while
average diurnal pH foralkaline and mixed mode types will be forced to
exceed7.50orwillbe drivenwithinthe7.48-7.50rangerespectively. This
result says in effect that the regimen/micronutrient combination appro
priate for acid types countereffects venous plasma acidosis in that it is
alkaline inducing. This regimen/micronutrient combination drives pH
upward thus inducing severe alkalosis inalkaline types and mild alkalosis
inmixed mode types. Similarly, inresponse totheregimen/micronutrient
combination appropriate for alkaline metabolizers, average diurnal pH
valuesfor alkalinetypeswill be allowed to settlewithin the7.43 to 7.47
range, while average diurnal pHfor acidand mixed mode types will be
forced to drop below 7.39 or will be driven within the 7.40-7.43 range
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respectively. This result says in effect that the regimen/micronutrient
combination appropriate foralkaline types countereffects venous plasma
alkalosis in thatit is acidinducing. Thisregimen/micronutrient combi
nation drives pH downward thus inducing severe acidosis in acid types
and moderateacidosis in mixed mode types.

Theseclinical results point to the fact that the administration of an
antagonistic regimen with its companion set of micronutrients will
invariably result in significant erosion of cognitive and behavioral
performance. Specifically, inappropriate administration of regimen/mi
cronutrient combinations will drive pH upward in the case of alkaline
metabolizers, downward in the case of acid metabolizers anddestabilize
pH trajectories in the case of mixed mode metabolizers. In all cases,
metabolic disequilibration of this nature will trigger acute psychophy
siologic dysfunction which is clinically indistinguishable from states of
psychopathy historically believed to besociogenic.

The inability todistinguish between these disorders, even through the
use of psychometric inventories suggests that perhaps most if not all
chronic psychophysiological dysfunction is the result of metabolically
mismatchednutritionalinput andnot, asiswidelybelievedinbothpopular
andacademic circles, theresult cf socialor informational input.

The metabolic types discussed thus far characterize static metabo
lizers in that their psychometabolic response to nutritional input is
invariantover time. Static acid, alkalineand mixed mode metabolizers
will always respond favorably to the regimen and companion micronu
trients compatible with their respective metabolic types. Conversely they
will always respond adversely to the regimen and companion
micronutrients incompatible with their respective metabolic types. There
arehoweveralsonumerous individuals possessing timevarying metabolic
profileswhich can beexpressed astime dependent functions ofthese three
types. A few of themore prevalent profiles arecharacterized bydiurnal,
monthly, seasonal and randomcycling. Ingeneral, cycling ischaracterized
bytransitions from oneofthethree aforelisted metabolic states toanother.
Cycling generally does not occur gradually, but occurs rather instepwise
discontinuous fashion. Cyclic metabolic types will of course require
different nutritional regimens andcompanion micronutrient supplements
atdifferent times inordertocountereffect emerging metabolic imbalances
as they arise. Diurnal and random cycling are theleast common of the
four, the latter exhibiting shifts in pH which are extremely difficult to
countereffect. Seasonal cycling, also relatively uncommon is character
istic of Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD). Monthly cycling is not
uncommon among premenopausal females andis likely thereason why
postpubescent women comprise more than 75% of all patients seeking
assistance through primary health care. It is not surprising to seewhy
these patients are in frustration inappropriately viewed by the medical
community as primecandidates for psychiatric treatment.

Metabolic inhomogeneity within human populations isvery likely the
result ofgenetic inhomogeneity. This inhomogeneityaswell asvariations
in eating habits suggest that population density distributes itself in
Gaussian fashion when plotted against deviations in venous plasma pH
and (thus) psychophysiological dysfunction. This distribution's spread
cannot beaccounted forsolelyintermsgenetic inhomogeneity, butresults
in large part form diversity in eating habits. The area subtended by this
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Gaussian distribution's central hump characterizes that portion of the
population experiencingrelatively low level distress. The two extremes
of the distribution characterize that portion of the population whose
symptomsaresevereenoughtowarrant long terminstitutionalization.The
remaining area beneath this distribution characterizes that portion of the
population which is distressed enough to require short term episodic
institutionalization, and which repeatedly seeks out assistance from a
medicalcommunitywhicherroneouslyand routinelyclassifiesits distress
aspsychosomatic,psychogenic or (more recently) as stressrelated. This
error should be underscored since it is estimated that more than 75% of

all individualsin the U.S. receivingassistance throughthe primaryhealth
care system are told that their distress is at least in part psychogenic.
Labeling in this fashion inescapably implies that these disorders are
somehow learned through informational cues conveyed in familial and
social settings. Conversely, this type of labeling implies that these
disorders may somehow be unlearned or extinguished through verbal
interaction taking onanyoneof themany forms of psychotherapy. Given
theevidence citedthusfar, it is notat all surprising tofind that with few
and limited exceptions (most notably behavior modification therapy),
psychotherapy is whollyineffective in dealingwith theseandotherclasses
ofdisorders(ref. 9,16).

III. A General Mathematical Formalism.

It hasbeendemonstrated thatvenousplasmapHisanexcellentsynoptic
indicator of the intensity or absence of psychophysiological distress.
Recall, pH is tied to activityof Kreb's cycleand the Embden-Meyerhoff
pathways (ref. 5). This metabolicactivitycan in turn be readilymanip
ulated through nutritional input, thus altering intensity of psychophysio
logical distress. As already discussed, mismatching this input with
metabolic type is primarily responsible for many if not most
non-neurologically induced cognitive and behavioral disorders. Future
psychometabolic researchwill howeverprobably uncoverothermetabolic
activity whose impact upon psychophysiological function will also be
profound. Thefactthatvenous plasma pHmay notbetieddirectly to this
activitysuggests that another more general indicator must be found if the
psychometabolicconnection is tobe understood in termsof firstprinciples
of biochemistry and thermodynamics. Clinicalobservations suggestthat
certainkeyandpervasive phenomena mayin factuniversally characterize
underlying psychometabolicactivity(ref.6,7,8). It isproposed thatthree
phenomena described below be viewed as conditions which should be
satisfied if a candidate mathematical formalism is to adequately describe
the psychometabolicconnection.

C.l:Time dependent concentrations of biochemical species in
human physiology vary rhythmically, describing well defined
oscillations or circadian rhythms with small amplitudes about
theirrespective baseline values. Biochemical species as differ
entiated from enzymes and co-enzymes are defined as those
chemical species whose co-interactions are facilitated by the
presence of enzymes.
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C.2:The oscillatory characteristics of these species' concentra
tions are related directly to the enzymes facilitating interactions
among the species. Changes in enzyme concentrations alter
frequency and phase of the species' chemo-oscillations.

C.3:Enzyme blocking results in a reduction in chemorhythmic
activity, damped chemo-oscillations and increased cognitive
dysfunction.

It is proposed that Michaelis-Menten enzyme-species rate kinetics
characterize the endogenous mechanism mediating psychometabolic
function. This mechanism may be represented mathematically by a set of
n coupled spatio-temporal differential equations describing the co-
interactionsof n biochemicalspecies as partof an n x n reaction-diffusion
process.

The n x n reaction diffusion system, adequate in describing small
amplitude systems of the variety encountered in this context is given as
follows:

dX/dt = KX + V2DX (1)

X is a column vector representing the difference between the species'
concentrationsand their steady state concentrations. K represents the n x
n enzyme reaction matrix. D Represents the n x n diffusion matrix
characterizing how each of the biochemical species will migrate spatially
as a function of time.

Equation (1) may be solved as follows for K and D both hermitian.
Generalization to the nonhermitian case will be carried out later. Define

X<=>x~Xb where x represents species concentration and x» represents
steady state species concentration. Separating Xspatially and temporally
obtain:

X- X» +2 KxC°)" X»l *i >e **i (2)

where X,- and <?, are the eigenvaluesand the normalized eigenvectorsof K

respectively.

<Xol &i >ana" X" are found bysolving equation 2for-jp byexploiting

the orthogonalityof it as follows:

<iJ«i>-<i-¥ki>+<i(o)|el>

k-2<rTrl««>*i+<i(°)l'i>«i
i-i ^

Consequently,

X(0=.2<
i-i h dt

+x(o)|«W,

(3a)

(3b)

(4)
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Spatio-temporal separation of the hermitian system's solutions is
justified since the hermitian system may always be diagonalized via a
similarity transform. Hermitian systemsare therefore always off diago
nally enzyme blocked, have only real eigenvaluesandthus lackoscillatory
time dependence.

In contrast, consider the nonhermitian system. While the nonher-
mitiansystemwillbe examinedlaterin thisarticlewithinanothercontext
as a perturbation of the hermitian system, in general it maybestatedthat
theemergence ofcomplex eigenvalues maybebrought about bynon-zero
offdiagonal Kmatrix entries which cannot bereduced tozero(orblocked)
byany similarity transform. The imaginary components ofthese complex
eigenvalues give %temporal periodicity which would otherwise beabsent
in the hermitian case. In the extreme, the nonhermitian system whose
eigenvalues arepure imaginary consists ofchemical substrates orspecies
whose concentrations oscillate temporally in undamped fashion. Con
sequently, in the context of Michaelis-Menten reaction rate kinetics, it is
seen that hermitian systems by definition display widespread enzyme
blocking, are exponentially damped, and thus do notdisplay oscillatory
activity. Nonhermi tian systemsontheotherhandcanbeconstructedwhich
display lessenzyme blocking than theirhermitian counterpartsandwhose
species' concentrations describe well defined temporal oscillation which
are circadian, infradian or ultradian depending upon their respective
frequencies.

Chemorhythmsare therefore seenasnaturalanddirectconsequences
of the generalized nxn Michaelis-Menten lawof reaction rate kinetics
where thepreponderanceoftemporaloscillationsisbyandlargegoverned
by therichness ofoffdiagonal enzyme couplings.

While some enzyme-species systems may in fact be nonlinear, linear
rate kinetics provide anadequate representation ofsystems whoseactivity
is characterized by small amplitude oscillations. The reaction-diffusion
equations therefore provide a canonical representation of anendogenous
mechanism which gives rise to chemo-rhythmic activity. This represen
tation reduces toaneigenvalue format where oscillatory activity imparted
by the eigenvector solutions describes well defined small amplitude
temporal oscillations of species' concentrations. These chemo-
oscillations can in turn be classified as circadian, ultradian or infradian
depending upon theperiod of oscillation. In thiscase, theoff diagonal
enzyme coupling agents facilitating reactions among then biochemical
species are commonly referred to as thezeitgebers which impart perio
dicity tothe system. Consequently, the first and second conditions listed
above (CI, C.2) are satisfied.

A metric quantifying metabolic dysfunction will now beproposed in
addressing the third aforelisted condition (C3). Rigorous proof of this
metric's validity isnotgiven at thistime. Nevertheless, thefact that this
metric may beanalytically expressed asa function ofK,D, x andanyset
of boundary conditions provides a framework for validation through
computer simulation and clinical observation which arecurrently under
way.
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Historically,entropy(S)hasbeen proposed (ref. 11,12,13)asametric
to quantify systemic organization. Disorganization in turn has been
equated tosystemic dysfunction which has been tentatively described as
a monotonic increasing function ofentropy - the greater the entropy the
greater the dysfunction. Asa result of Nernst's theorem however, this
definition implies that metabolicsystemscanbe madetoachieve minimum
entropy at0°K. Consequently, equating entropy tosystemic dysfunction
allowsoneto fallaciously conclude thatmetabolic systemsinthequantum
mechanical ground state areentirely free of dysfunction. It is therefore
unreasonable to propose entropy as a meaningful measure of systemic
dysfunction inthis particular context. Inattempting tosteer clear ofthe
implications ofNernst's theorem, it ismore meaningful tothink interms
ofan entropic norm. In this case, redundancy (R% defined as1-^ is

proposed as a candidate metric. It is noted that redundancy does not
uniquely describe systemic organization. Any one ofaninfinite number
ofentropic noise norms are adequately suited. For the sake ofsimplicity,
unnormalized redundancy defined asAS - Sma -S will beused herein to
illustrate how organization varies asa function ofthose parameters which
canonically describe metabolic systems through thereaction rate kinetics
differential equations. Sm„ isdefined asthe maximum entropy which the
system may achieve at any given time when the system is denied any
external input (animposition of theNeumann boundary conditions), and
when each of its constituent biochemical species are enzymatically
uncoupled from all others (K=6). External and internal uncoupling in
thisfashion allows thesystem to achieve stable thermodynamic equilib

rium. Consequently, limi? = lim l-^-=0. Defined in this fashion,

redundancy maps K, D, Xand the system's boundary conditions into the
real numbers from 0 to 1 where these respective values correspond to
maximum and minimum dysfunction. While no interpretation of redun
dancy 1 isoffered here, it isclear that redundancy 0 ineffect represents
the dead system.

The useof redundancy in synoptically describing systemic organi
zation isnotnew and was first proposed byinformation theorists (ref. 14).
Unnormalized redundancy or negative entropy ofa setofevents, each of
which is assigned a probability of occurrence p( where ]£/><«1, has

historically been defined as - J p,log/?,. This metric therefore provides
i

a measure of uncertainty in that it is unbounded when all events are
equiprobable, and approaches 0 as the probability ofoccurrence ofone
event approaches unity. In thecase of a metabolic system, redundancy
may beexpressed asa particulate noise norm which isformally identical
tothatof itsinformation theoretic counterpart. Specifically, thefollowing
expression may bederived foranystatistical mechanical ensemble:

/?«1-
SPilogfl + lPgL

(5)
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Pij is nowdefined as thenumber ofparticles of species i perunitcellj, or
concentration x,(r)atanygiven location within the system. pt isthetotal

L

number ofparticles ofspecies i in theentire system, given as 2 /><,, oras
7-1

/x*(fV)<*3'''» where Listhe number ofcells into which the system has
beendivided. Alternatively, thevariables/ty may be defined as quantum
mechanical wave functions V,(r,/) for any species. The quantum
mechanical variants of the rate kineticsequations discussed above are
given as follows;

-ifl
dt "

Vh|i+ V2^'
(6)

where *P/ =-ft^/Zm,, and Visthe reaction matrix whose entries Vq are
interaction potentials created by each enzyme facilitating interactions
between species i and;.

Inthiscase,equiprobabledistributions constitute spatial homogeneity
in the absence of localized potential fields which would otherwise be
provided by catalytic agentsor enzymes. In otherwords, equiprobable
distributions define systems which have been internally and externally
uncoupled andthusoccupy thezeroredundancy state. Relative weighting
ofthe V,- functions, achieved through the introduction ofnonzero Jt,y values
in thereaction-diffusion equations serves to increase R. Conversely, for
any given set of boundary conditions, redundancy is decreased as the
entries inKapproach zero.Decreasing thesefactors inessence suppresses
chemo-oscillations by having X"* 5G»-

The relationship between redundancy, K and chemo-oscillatory
activity may be viewed from another perspective. GivenD, x(0) and
dyfi/dt, the system's redundancy may be maximized if K ensures the
persistence of oscillations. These oscillations will delay the occurrence
of XaX»» thus postponing the occurrence of Saa. In this regard,
maximizing redundancy may be achieved by judicious selection of K.
Specifically, it is desirable to increase the magnitude of the imaginary
component ofx's hamiltonian (theargument ofx's evolution operator) at
the expense of its real component, since the imaginary component
determines frequency of x's oscillations while the real component
determines therateatwhich x,- will exponentially approach x». Hermitian
K matrices therefore become undesirable in that their eigenvalues will
always bereal andwill accelerate decay of redundancy. Conversely, the
complementary set of matrices will preserve or increase redundancy. A
degree ofhermiticity maybe defined byexploiting thefact that hermitian
matriceshaveeigenvectorsolutionswhich areorthogonal. Hence aninner
productnorm H, may be defined as follows:

H l<Si\ij>/n si
(7)
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£,. is a unit eigenvectorand n is the dimensionalityof K- Sincea hermitian
system(// = 0) will possesseigenvectors whichare mutually orthogonal,
it will alsonot produce oscillations, andshould therefore act to suppress
redundancy. Increasedoscillatory activity should on the other hand be
produced by systems where// > 0. Hence, the relative orientation of K's
eigenvectors mayalso provide a measureof redundancy. The higherthe
value of//, the higher the redundancy for systems which are otherwise
identical. Uncoupling theeigenvectors in this fashion mayalsoresult in
enzyme uncoupling or enzyme blocking in the metabolic system since
hermitian matricescanbeoffdiagonally blocked viasimilarity transforms.
It is therefore proposed thatwidespread enzymeblockingwhichhasbeen
observed to increase pathology, will also decrease organization since
blocking decreases redundancy by suppressing H. This relationship
between redundancy, hermiticity and enzyme blocking is given some
additional support below.

It will now be demonstratedthat for every n x n hermitianmatrix there
exists an n x n nonhermitian matrixwhose unnormalized redundancy AS
exceeds that of its hermitiancounterpart.

Define entropy (S) as

S =-l(Ni}/N)\og(Nij/N) (8a)

whereNij is the numberof particlesof speciesi in subcellj, andN is the
total number of particles in the system.

Consequently,

. lim S (8b)

where V is the system's volume.
Defining AS = Sa„ -S, obtain

N/SS =NlogV + INqlogNq-l^logN, (9a)

For the continuous case, JV^ =%and JV) ^fy^dr3. Thus,

N&S - f <x| Iogx>dr3 - <fxdr3 >\log fydr3 >+7Vlog V (9b)

In the case of small amplitudeoscillations the following is obtainedvia
first orderTaylorseriesexpansion withoutsignificant lossof generality:

7VAS- -/VlogV +INS +^log/V5(0)-iVs(0)-/Vi-/Vilog/yi(0)+7V;.(0) (10)
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Recognizing that YNl} = J W* =W for anytime, then equation 10maybe
•/ »

rewritten as follows:

or

WAS = iNijlogNijffi) - ZWogNiiO) +N\ogV
v '

WAS- f<x|logx(0)>rfr3

-< [%dr3\log fx(0)dr3 >+WlogV

(11a)

(lib)

Substituting equation 4 into lib, obtain the following for the hermitian
system:

" 1-e~** r dv(G)WAS -WAS(O)+£— [J <-g"2! e, x e,| logx(0) >dr3

-<ffi**it><i\u%lm*>Jl (12)
Equation 12 illustrates how the unnormalized entropic noise norm

WAS evolves as a function ofWAS(0) and the system's initial conditions
X(0)and dx(0)/dt. Equation 12 may be rewritten as follows:

WAS=WAS(0)+£^-
i-i A,-

•NMS,{<d)ldt (13)

where WA*/S,(0)/df is the iA component of the initial time rate of change
of the entropic noise norm.

Now consider the nonhermitian system with identical initial condi
tions. This system is formed by perturbing the hermitian system by
introducing off diagonal K,,- elements which transform X,-*X,+6,- for
X,- >bh and it -* it+e,- for |£,| >|e,|,where 6,- is real.

Definingtheunnormalizedentropicnormforthenonhermitiansystem
as [WAS]'obtain,

[WAS]' -WAS(0)+5F(/)[J <^p|e\><e',.|logX(0)>dr3
-<J^V',.x.'I.|«ogx(0^>] (14a)

where F(/)= [1 - e"^+atVI [(X, +6.) |^« +̂»| ^"* and '̂̂ ^+i,-.
Equation14amay be rewrittenas follows to first order
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[WAS]'=WAS(0)

1-e

♦a
-V 6,

», "^-^ +
b^e

(14b)

NAdS,(0)/dt

It is noted that the termNAdSi(0)/dt is identical to its corresponding term

in theHermitian caseasadirectresultof firstorderTaylorseriesexpansion
and theassumption that <i\ z > /J i\ \s| «1.
Hence,

[ATAS]'-[WAS] =_!j-^(l-e"V)+£/e'V] [WArfS^/dr] (15a)
or

<W-;[WAS]'-[WA5] - 2 nfc'V-l+-kte^WtsdSfMdtl (15b)

Since [e^-l+Ve"*!^"1*0 and X,->0, then for any [WAd5,(0)/dr],
a value of 6, may be selected (either greater or less than zero) so that
[WAS]' -[WAS] >0. Hence for any given n x n hermitian system, there
exists annx n nonhermitian system with identical initial conditions where
the latter evolves in moreorganized fashion thanthe former at everypoint
in time.

Equation 15 b also implies that thereexists a nonhermitian system
whichevolvesatlowerlevelsof organization. Equation 6 howeverimplies
that offdiagonal entries servetodecrease thesystem'snumberof physical
degrees of freedom andthus increase systemicorganization (AS). Con
sequently, it is hypothesized that while thecondition [WAS]' -[WAS] <0
is permitted mathematically, it is not physically permissible.

IV. Conclusions.

Cognitive function is deeply rooted in metabolicactivity, andmeta-
bolicactivity inturnisroutinely andcontinuously influencedby nutritional
input. Specifically, metabolically compatible nutrition plays a major role
in shaping cognitive, affective, experiential and behavioral activity. At
the present time venous plasma pH appears to be an excellentsynoptic
indicator of intermediary metabolic function. Deviations in pH beyond
upperand lowerlimits will with few exceptions precipitate the onsetof
disorderswhich are erroneously believed to be psychogenicand which
are therefore attributed to sociogenic factors. Seen in this context,
mainstream research in the field of nutrition, medicine and psychology
hasunwittingly focused uponnutritional inputwhich couldbe called/?//
neutral. As thisdesignation suggests,theimpactof thistypeof nutritional
inputuponintermediary metabolicactivityis nominal. It isnotsurprising
therefore to see that this input will usuallyhave little if any effect upon
behavior,andwill (if inadvertentlymismatched)backfireby precipitating
acute psychophysiological dysfunction. Absent an understanding of
metabolic inhomgeneity, researchers will continue to be at a loss to
understand these diverse and apparently paradoxical responses. In an
attempttoexplainthisdiversity,clinical psychologistswill likelycontinue
to attribute it to social factors.
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Since patterns ofcircadian rhythms seem tocorrelate with psycho-
metabolic activity, a general model has been proposed whereby chemo-
oscillations are formally accounted for in terms of first principles of
reaction rate kinetics. This model ispotentially capable ofresolving one
aspect oftheartificial mind/body dichotomy which hasandwill continue
toproduce gross misunderstandings inboth academic and popular circles.
The proposed theory ofpsychometabolic function isutilized inan attempt
to relate metabolic activity to cognitive activity. A more extensive
metabolic mapping of thehuman organism will berequired as part ofan
effort tounderstand how the organism must bemetabolically reorganized
(either nutritionally or otherwise) to cause it to predictably transition
betweenlevelsof cognitivefunction, affect and behavior.

Perhaps anoverriding conclusion relates to the fact that many if not
most disorders which have historically been viewed associogenic are far
less connected tosocial dynamics than had been anticipated. Evidently,
the human organism contains biological mechanisms which strongly
influence itsbehavior inafashion which isfar less dependent upon social
factors than hasbeen historically suspected. Thisstatement hasconsid
erablesupport ingeneticsresearchdealing with identical twins reared apart
at birth versus fraternal twins reared together (ref. 15). This research
suggests that identical twins reared apart have far more behaviorallyand
attitudinally incommon than fraternal twins reared together. Indeed, from
a metabolic perspective it may be argued that behavioral differences
between identical twins reared apart may to a significant extent be the
result of different nutritional regimens.

In conclusion, some behaviors are learned whereas others are not.
While one might learn to play thepiano, tapdance orsolve a differential
equation, itishighly likely that behavioral disorderssuchasschizophrenia,
chronic depression, free floating anxiety among a host ofothers which are
routinely labeled aspsychogenic, psychosomatic or stress-related, have
less todowith social/familial dynamics than with endogenous neurome-
tabolic activity. The ramifications of this observation inescapably force
one to suspect the extent to which behavior and affect in general are
neurochemically driven versus being informationally driven. It is indeed
plausible toconclude that themodality within which the human organism
will interact with itsinformational environment is, toa very large extent,
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driven by the organism's chemoneural wiring. Simply stated, well
organizedindividualspossessinghigh levels ofmetabolic redundancy will
on average interact in a far more adaptive fashion within the same
informational environment than their more poorly organized counter
parts.

The human organism is a superposition of quantum mechanical
eigenstates, and is toa farlesser extent a setofstimulus-response reflex
arcs. In effect, humans are probably far more closely related to Schro-
dinger'sCat thantoPavlov'sDog. In thiscontext,a solution to the nature
versusnurtureproblem mayfinallybe in sight.
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